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Abstract: In the United States, FEMA estimates that 8,400 fires occur at Subtitle D
(municipal solid waste; MSW) landfill facilities every year. This paper uses landfill
indictors, such as gas composition, temperature, slope movement, and settlement, to
the effectively delineate the three-dimensional boundaries of elevated temperatures
and monitor the growth and/or movement with time. In addition, a conceptual model
is proposed to classify a MSW landfill into three zones to determine the transition
from normal operating areas to the elevated temperature region, which is important
for public health, environmental safety, and appropriate response by landfill
personnel, first responders, and regulatory agencies.
INTRODUCTION
Elevated temperatures have been documented in municipal solid waste (MSW)
landfills, construction demolition debris landfills, industrial waste fills, and sanitary
dumps (Martin et al. 2013; Sperling and Henderson 2001; Ettala et al. 1996; Øygard
et al. 2005; Koelsch et al. 2005; Frid et al. 2009). The presence of elevated
temperatures, particularly in MSW landfills, can impact the integrity of the cover and
liner systems, leachate quality, gas composition, slope stability and differential
settlement, odor mitigation, and abatement operations (Øygard et al. 2005; Jafari et al.
2014; Stark et al. 2012). In addition, they present a significant threat to the
environment by emitting to the atmosphere incomplete combustion by-products,
reduced sulfur compounds, and particulate matter (Ruokojarvi et al. 1995).
MSW landfills with a gas collection and control system used to comply with federal
regulations (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 60, Subpart WWW) are
required to operate each gas extraction well with a landfill gas temperature less than
55°C (131°F) because methane production from mesophilic bacteria during anaerobic
biodegradation can start to significantly decrease above this temperature (Kasali and
Senior 1989; Hartz et al. 1982). Therefore, this paper considers elevated temperatures
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in MSW landfills to be demonstrated by gas wellhead temperatures above 65°C
because anaerobic biodegradation is curtailed.
The objective of this study is to use the progression of indicators to effectively
delineate the three-dimensional boundaries of elevated temperatures and monitor the
growth and/or movement with time. In particular, this paper presents two case studies
to illustrate spatial migration and subsurface elevated temperature movement. The
first case study uses the same facility as reported in Jafari (2015) and shows trends in
gas wellhead temperature, ratio of CH4 to CO2, and settlement strain rate. The second
case study highlights the application of downhole temperature arrays to monitor
subsurface temperatures and then provides a comparison between gas wellhead and in
situ waste temperatures. Finally, a conceptual model is proposed to classify a MSW
landfill into five zones to determine the transition from normal operating areas to the
elevated temperature region, which is important for public health, environmental
safety, and appropriate response by landfill personnel, first responders, and regulatory
agencies.
CASE STUDY
The case study presented herein is a MSW landfill regulated under Subtitle D
regulations. The site is permitted for waste disposal in 178 ha and receives up to
9,000 metric tons of MSW per day. Fig. 1 shows the impacted area in Cells 4 – 7.
These cells encompass 26.2 ha and were constructed in phases, with Cell 4 completed
in late 1997, Cell 5 in early 1999, Cell 6 in late 1999, and Cell 7 in early 2001. After
reaching the permitted elevations in 2005, Cells 4 through 7 were capped with
intermediate 0.6 m of fine-grained soil and a gas control and collection system was
installed. In August 2009, five gas wellheads in Cell 5 experienced temperatures
above 68°C and as high as 95°C. Associated laboratory gas sampling from the
wellheads reported CO >1,000 ppmv, with a maximum of 10,200 ppmv (Ohio EPA
2010).
Based on the Findings and Orders (Ohio EPA 2010), the facility initiated an
expanded monitoring program to monitor and delineate the elevated temperatures.
The program included gas wellhead temperature; fixed gases (CH4, CO2, N2, O2, H2,
and CO); measurement of vertical settlement and lateral slope movement. Gas
temperature was sampled at the gas port located on the wellhead (located above the
surface) and recorded using the GEM™ 2000 meter (LandTec 2010). Fixed gases
were measured by a portable field gas chromatograph. Stability pins installed into the
cover system are used to monitor changes in northing, easting, and elevation.
Elevated temperatures were first observed in Cell 5, and they migrated to Cells 6
and 7 over the next four years. During the monitoring period, Cell 4 remained
unaffected by elevated temperatures. Data collected from the monitoring program is
discussed herein to show the spatial trends of gas temperature, ratio of CH4 to CO2,
and vertical strain. Fig. 1(a) shows the location of gas extraction wells and Fig. 1(b)
shows the stability pins used to monitor settlement and lateral movement.
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(a)

(b)

FIG 1. Plan view of Cells 4 through 7 showing the (a) location of gas extraction
wells and (b) location of stability pins
SPATIAL TRENDS
Gas Wellhead Temperature
Because gas wellhead temperatures are monitored monthly per New Source
Performance Standards (NSPS) regulations, they provide an easy and routine
procedure to evaluate subsurface temperatures. Fig. 2 depicts temperature contours
constructed with 82 gas extraction wells and the kriging linear interpolation function.
In addition, gas wellhead O2 levels above the NSPS regulation of 5% v/v are shown in
Fig. 2. Elevated temperatures at this facility began in late 2009 in 5 gas extraction
wells in Cell 5 and by March 2010 the facility operators observed an expanded area of
gas extraction wells experiencing temperatures above 65°C and as high as 90°C (see
Fig. 2(a)). At that time, temperatures remained 30°C to 50°C in the unaffected cells.
During the elevated temperature event, several gas wellhead temperatures in Cell 6
exhibited temperatures below 40°C. These isolated hot spots and cooler areas indicate
that some gas wellheads are measuring elevated temperatures while the neighboring
gas wellheads are reporting lower temperatures because of intrusion of cool air. For
example, Fig. 2(b) shows that high O2 levels correspond with areas with cooler gas
wellhead temperatures. In this case, oxygen levels of 15 to 21% v/v typically indicate
that the extraction well pipes and wellhead connections may be compromised. As a
result, the wellhead O2 concentrations are similar to the ~21% v/v found in the
atmosphere. However, there are instances where elevated O2 concentrations (> 5%
v/v) are also observed within the region of elevated temperatures (see Fig. 2(a)).
These O2 levels could indicate that oxygen is infiltrating into the waste mass and
stimulating aerobic processes and/or smoldering combustion. As a result, wellhead
temperatures should be corroborated with O2 levels to understand if air intrusion is a
factor. A survey of the soil and/or flexible membrane liner (FML) cover that identifies
holes, tears, cracks corroborates air infiltration into the waste mass and possible
smoldering combustion.
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Gas
G extractio
on wells pen
netrate only a fraction off the waste height. In C
Cells 4 to 7,
gas extraction wells
w
were installed to depths
d
of 15 to 40 m, with an averaage of 24 m.
Thee waste thick
kness across Cells 4 to 7 is 50 m andd about 80 m in the centeer of Cell 5.
A comparison
c
of waste th
hickness and
d gas well ddepth indicaates that thee extraction
wellls extend on
nly a third to
o half of thee waste thickkness. Thus,, wellhead teemperatures
and
d gas compo
osition may not represeent internal landfill proccesses alongg the entire
wasste column. Regardless, Fig. 2 show
ws that wellhhead temperratures abovve 65°C can
be the first sign
nal of elevated temperaatures and coontour plots can be usedd to project
the growing bo
oundary, butt they can under
u
predicct elevated w
waste tempeeratures and
report ambientt temperaturres because of the shaallow naturee of the weellhead and
posssible air intrrusion.

FIG
G 2. Gas weellhead temperatures (°°C) and O2 levels (% vv/v) in (a) M
March 2010,
and
d (b) March
h 2011
Rattio of CH4 to
o CO2 Flow Rates
Landfill
L
gas is
i composed
d mostly of CH
C 4 (45–60%
% v/v) and C
CO2 (40–60%
% v/v), thus
a ratio of CH4 and CO2 close to un
nity providees a useful measure off degree off
anaaerobic deco
omposition (Barlaz
(
et al.
a 2010; Poowell et al. 2006). Fig. 3 presents
con
ntours of the ratio of CH4 and CO2 developed
d
ussing average monthly vaalues of CH4
and
d CO2 from each gas wellhead. Tem
mperature annd flow ratee were meassured at the
gas wellhead ussing the gas analyzer GE
EM™ 2000,, while the ggases were m
measured by
a po
ortable field gas chromaatographer.
In
n January 2010,
2
almosst 1.5 yearss after the elevated teemperatures were first
obsserved, Fig. 3(a) shows that the ratiio of CH4 too CO2 remaiins at or aboove unity in
Cellls 4 and 7. In the elevaated temperature regionn (Cells 5 annd 6), the ratio rapidly
deccreases to vaalues below
w 0.6, indicaating methannogenesis haas been currtailed. This
areaa encompasssing Cells 5 and 6 also correspondss to the shadded region iin Fig. 1(a),
whiich demarcaates the gas wellheads that showed ratio of CH
H4 to CO2 below 0.6 in
latee 2009. The area denotiing reduced CH4 producction expandded in Septeember 2010
(Fig
g. 3(b)) and
d April 2011 (Fig. 3((c)) to enguulf Cells 5 and 6. Thhe elevated
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temperatures continued to advance into Cell 7 by April 2011. The red zone, defined
by ratio values below 0.6, did not change from Fig. 3(c) to Fig. 3(d). Thus, Fig. 3
shows that anaerobic biodegradation became inhibited in Cells 5 through 7 from
September 2009 to April 2011, while Cell 4 remained normal with ratio values above
unity.

FIG 3. Gas wellhead ratio of CH4 to CO2 flow rates in (a) January 2010, (b)
September 2010, (c) April 2011, and (d) June 2011
Vertical Strain Rate
Jafari (2015) found that the typical settlement rate for Cell 4, which is under
anaerobic biodegradation, is ~0.5 m/yr while the settlement rate in Cell 5 after
elevated temperatures is about a magnitude higher (~9.2 m/yr). The strain rate for the
stability pin in Cell 4 ranges from 0.2 to 1.5 %/yr, with an average of about 0.7 %/yr.
Stability pins in Cell 5 indicates that strain rate follows normal biodegradation until
elevated temperatures cause thermal degradation of the waste, which finally appears
as accelerated strain rates as high as 10%/yr.
Based on the strain rate behavior observed in Cell 4 and the impacted Cells 5 to 7,
strain rates below 2%/yr indicate normal biodegradation settlement while strain rates
greater than 3%/yr indicate elevated temperatures. Fig. 4 shows the development of
strain rate contours with time. In Fig. 4(a), the area comprising of strain rates >3%/yr
resembles the ratio of CH4 to CO2 region in Fig. 1(a) (ratio values less than 0.6) and
indicates that a settlement bowl, or depressed area, is forming. The shaded region in
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Fig. 1(b) denotes the location where excessive settlement was observed during the
first months of elevated temperatures. Fig. 4(a) shows that the center of the hot spot
has moved in between Cells 5 and 6, and the maximum strain rates within the
settlement bowl are about 11%/yr. In October 2011, the accelerated strain rates form
an arc that extends from Cell 5, boundary of Cell 7, and into Cell 6. This indicates the
elevated temperature region is migrating towards Cell 7 and is consuming Cells 5 and
6. In addition, the strain rates in Cell 5 (see northing and easting of 500 m and 200 m,
respectively) are less than 3%/yr in October 2011. These lower strain rates still
represent elevated temperatures areas even though the strain rates may be more
attributable to biodegradation. The strain rates in May 2012 (Fig. 4(c)) are located in
the center of Cell 5 and 6, where the waste thickness is about 80 to 90 m, and
maximum strain rates are above 10%/yr. By November 2012 (Fig. 4(d)), it is evident
that the strain rates are decreasing with time. For example, there area with previous
elevated temperatures has grown and rates are below 4%/yr. In specific, accelerated
strain rates are found in localized areas in Cells 6 and 7. In Fig. 4, Cell 4 is not
affected by elevated temperatures because the strain rates remain below 2%/yr.
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

FIG 4. Spatial movement of strain rates: (a) September 2010, (b) October 2011,
(c) May 2012, (d) November 2012
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CLASSIFICATION OF LANDFILL ZONES
Municipal solid waste degrades by biological and chemical processes. Biological
processes, such as anaerobic biodegradation, are mediated by microorganisms using
MSW as a carbon and energy source. Chemical processes are not mediated by
microorganisms and include dissolution, reduction/oxidation processes, and thermal
degradation. The thermal degradation processes relevant in MSW landfills during
elevated temperature events are pyrolysis and smoldering combustion. Smoldering
combustion is the slow, low temperature, flameless form of combustion that is
sustained by the heat evolved when O2 directly attacks the surface of MSW (Kuo
1986; Griffiths and Barnard 1995). When organic materials are subjected to sufficient
heat flux from combustion or alternative exothermic reaction, they can degrade and
gasify during pyrolysis. There is usually limited or no oxidation involved in this
pyrolysis process, thus it is endothermic (Ohlemiller 1985). If smoldering combustion
ceases because of limited O2 supply, pyrolysis may continue for extended periods of
time, depending on the temperature reached during combustion, the location and size
of the landfill hot spot within the waste mass, and the duration of the combustion
event.
Differentiating areas of anaerobic degradation and thermal degradation is important
for emergency and environmental response and containment of these events. A
framework is proposed that includes the progression of indicators and accounts for the
spatial and subsurface movement with time. Fig. 5 shows a schematic of elevated
temperatures that is separated into five possible zones: (1) anaerobic biodegradation,
(2) gas front, (3) temperature front, (3) smoldering front, and (4) pyrolysis. Anaerobic
biodegradation is represented by temperatures below 55°C and typical ratio of CH4 to
CO2 greater than unity. The gas and heating front is located between anaerobic
biodegradation and the smoldering front and is characterized by trends in gas
wellhead temperatures and CH4 concentration. The smoldering front follows the
heating front and is the driving force of elevated temperature event. The heat
generated from the smoldering front permits combustion of MSW, which yields
increased gas flow and water vapor, emits toxic and odorous gases, and causes
excessive settlement.
The parameters that can be used to assess the landfill zones include gas composition
and temperature, subsurface temperature, and settlement. Subsurface temperatures are
the most accurate because they illustrate the dimensions and migration with time and
can corroborate gas compositions. The pertinent gases for evaluation landfill zones
are CH4, CO2, and CO. Settlement is usually monitored via topographic surveys. In
this instance, exact locations should be monitored continuously to determine the
change in strain rates from normal MSW decomposition to accelerated settlement.
Gas and Temperature Front
Heat generated from smoldering combustion, or another exothermic reaction, can be
transferred by conduction and convection. Conduction transmits heat by direct contact
between MSW particles while convection transfers heat by movement of liquid and/or
gas. In Fig. 5, the smoldering front conducts heat to the landfill waste and projects
gases in advance of elevated temperatures. Convection forces the hot and saturated
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gas to rise, where it comes in contact with cooler waste material. The water vapor
then condenses to leachate, which can accumulate in gas wellhead pipes, lateral
headers, and develop a perched water level in between the ground surface and
smoldering front. The leachate from condensed water vapor and dehydrated MSW
can also seep toward cooler waste in the center of the landfill or gravitate to the
leachate collection system. As a result, the heating front is defined by changing gas
composition and temperatures.

FIG 5. Landfill classification framework shows transition from anaerobic biodegradation to
thermal degradation

The transition from anaerobic biodegradation to smoldering front uses the ratio of
CH4 and CO2 flow rate because it demonstrates healthy anaerobic biodegradation
when the ratio is greater than unity. In addition, temperature controls the quality (CH4
and CO2) and quantity of landfill gas generated within two temperature ranges: (1) the
mesophilic range where temperatures are between 20 and 45°C; and (2) the
thermophilic range with temperatures greater than 45 to 65°C (Meima et al. 2008;
Mora-Naranjo et al. 2004; Kotze et al. 1969). Therefore, the ratio of CH4 to CO2 flow
rate and temperature are used in Fig. 6 to assess the transition zone.
Fig. 6 provides a compilation of CH4 to CO2 ratio and wellhead temperature trends
for 12 gas extraction wells from the case study. The wellheads started as normal
operating wells before the smoldering front advanced towards these wells, resulting in
decreasing CH4 to CO2 ratios with increasing temperatures. In particular, Fig. 6(a)
shows a direct relationship between decreasing ratio of CH4 to CO2 values and
increasing wellhead temperature while Fig. 6(b) shows that the ratio of CH4 to CO2
decreases significantly before wellhead temperatures increase. For example, wellhead
temperatures range from 40 to 55°C in Fig. 6(a) and ratio values above 0.8. As the
ratio decreases from 0.8 to 0.1 and methanogenesis has been inhibited (Kasali and
Senior 1989; Hartz et al. 1982; Pfeffer 1974), the average wellhead temperature
increases from 50 to 65°C, respectively. Wellhead temperatures continue to rise to
90°C for ratio values less than 0.1. In contrast, Fig. 6(b) shows that the ratio of CH4 to
CO2 decreases from values above unity to ~0.3 before an increase in wellhead
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tem
mperature is observed.
o
Both trends in
n Fig. 6 indiicate that thee ratio of CH
H4 to CO2 is
deccreasing but the increasee in wellhead temperatuure can be deelayed. The location off
the gas extractiion wells used in Fig. 6 are display ed in Fig. 1(a). The purrple squares
and
d green trian
ngles represeent gas wellss in Fig. 6(aa) and 6(b), respectivelyy. Based on
the gas well lo
ocations, it is
i evident th
hat the purpple squares are located next to the
elev
vated tempeerature shadeed region, which
w
is chaaracterized bby ratio of C
CH4 to CO2
belo
ow 0.6. The close proximity suggessts that wellhhead temperratures increaase because
heaat is being conducted from the neearby smolddering frontt. However,, the green
triaangles are lo
ocated farth
her away frrom the shaaded regionn and gas ccomposition
chaanges beforee heat transfer via con
nduction hass sufficient time to reaach the gas
extrraction welll. As a resu
ult, the temp
perature fronnt is the zonne adjacent to the heat
sou
urce and is defined
d
by increasing
i
wellhead
w
tem
mperatures aand decreasiing ratio off
CH
H4 to CO2. The gas frontt projects ou
utward to areeas unaffectted by the hhot spot to a
greater extent than
t
the heatting front. This
T region iis characterized by decreasing ratio
of CH
C 4 to CO2 and mesophilic landfill temperatures
t
s.

FIG
G 6. Ratio of wellhead
w
CH4 to CO2 flow rate
r
as a functtion of wellheaad temperature: (a)
temperatture front and
d (b) gas front

Smoldering Frront and Pyrrolysis
The
T first indiccation of eleevated tempeeratures is loocalized becaause the heatt source is a
disccrete locatio
on or event,, e.g., alumiinum dross disposed inn a specific cell or air
intrrusion into the wastte mass via
v
crackedd fine-grainned soil ccover. The
exp
pansion/mov
vement of eleevated temperatures from
m the originnal heat sourrce signifies
thatt smoldering
g combustio
on is presentt. The indiccator synonyymous with incomplete
com
mbustion in landfills
l
is CO
C (Ettala et
e al. 1996; F
Frid et al. 20009; Martin et al. 2013;
Stearns and Peetoyan 1984
4; Sperling and Hendeerson 2001).. In particuular, FEMA
(2002) states that CO co
oncentrations exceedingg 1,000 ppm
mv is indiccative of a
sub
bsurface com
mbustion. In proposed framework,
fr
tthe smolderring front is defined by
CO
O concentrations and the ratio of CH4 to CO2.
Fig. 7 shows the increasing trend off CO with ddecreasing raatio of CH4 to CO2 for
fou
ur gas extracttion wells fo
ound in the gas
g and tempperature fronnt. The trendd line in Fig.
7 shows an inccrease of CO from 0 to ~800 ppm
mv when thee ratio of C
CH4 to CO2
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deccreases from 1.0 to 0.6. This linear trend
t
verifiees that CO iss present in the gas and
tem
mperature fro
ont, with maaximum con
ncentrations reaching ~
~1,200 ppmvv. After the
ratio of CH4 to CO2 declinees to <0.2, Fig.
F 7 indicattes that CO concentratioons increase
sign
nificantly, which
w
may indicate the
t
smolderring front. Martin et al. (2013)
reco
ommend CH
H4 levels <15% v/v and
d CO concenntrations >1,,500 ppmv tto represent
smo
oldering com
mbustion. Baased on Fig.. 7, the smolldering frontt could be ddefined by a
ratio of CH4 to
o CO2 < 0.2 and CO > 1,500 ppmvv. Similar to Martin et aal. (2013), a
morre conservaative CO value of 1,500 ppmvv than FE
EMA’s threeshold was
reco
ommended to
t differentiaate between CO measureed in the tem
mperature froont.
Smoldering combustion
c
temperatures
t
s observed inn MSW landdfills range ffrom 200 to
300
0°C and as high
h
as 700°C
C (Ettala et al.
a 1996; Lönnnermark et al. 2008; Ruuokojarvi et
al. 1995). Smo
oldering com
mbustion may
y also deve lop at relatiively low temperatures,
and
d has been documented
d
in a wood member expposed to heaating at tem
mperature as
low
w as 77°C (1
170°F) for tiime periods ranging froom several m
months to seeveral years
(Baabrauskas 20
003). Becausse the exactt temperaturre where sm
moldering com
mbustion is
inittiated in MS
SW is not kn
nown, a con
nservative teemperature oof 80 to 1000°C may be
app
propriate beccause tempeeratures abov
ve 80°C lim
mit are foundd to inhibit aaerobic and
anaaerobic biodeegradation (H
Hogland and
d Marques 2 003).

FIG
G 7. Trend off ratio of CH4 to CO2 and CO
C from gas exxtraction wellls and measured by a
portable field gas chro
omatographerr

SUM
MMARY AND
A
CONC
CLUSIONS
Elevated
E
temp
perature eveents can sign
nificantly im
mpact the behhavior and ooperation off
a MSW
M
landfill. If not add
dressed in an
n expedient manner, eleevated tempeeratures can
resu
ult in damag
ge to the landfill infrastrructure (i.e., gas extractiion, leachatee collection,
and
d liner system
m), slope insstability, and
d environmenntal conditioons that adveersely affect
heaalth and welffare of the lo
ocal commun
nity.
The
T followin
ng is a summ
mary of treends and inddicators for identifying the spatial
mov
vement of ellevated temp
peratures:
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1. Elevated gas wellhead temperatures is a common indicator of subsurface
smoldering event. In many cases, the initial temperature increase is caused
aerobic decomposition via oxygen intrusion. As a result, the landfill operator
should monitor oxygen and nitrogen levels in the gas wellhead to determine if
elevated temperatures are correlated to air intrusion.
2. Contour plots of the CH4 to CO2 ratio provide a reasonable estimate of where
internal landfill processes are transitioning from anaerobic biodegradation to
thermal degradation. In this study, gas ratio values greater than 1.0 correspond
to healthy anaerobic decomposition. A gas ratio from 1.0 to 0.6 represent a
hazard that the decomposition regime is changing, with ratio values less than
0.6 indicate methane generating bacteria have been reduced.
3. Vertical strain rate contours provide a useful method to characterize the
location where thermal degradation is or has been the dominant process.
Vertical strain rates of 1%/yr to 3%/yr represent normal landfill conditions,
whereas increasing rates of strain rates above 4%/yr and possibly reaching as
high as 10%/yr suggests thermal degradation is occurring.
4. A landfill classification framework is presented and includes the gas front,
heating front, and smoldering front. Increased wellhead temperatures coupled
with decreasing CH4 CO2 flow rate ratio can be used to delineate the gas and
temperature front and thus the transition of anaerobic biodegradation to
smoldering front. The smoldering front could be defined by increasing CO
concentrations and decreasing ratio of CH4 to CO2. This study recommends a
CO concentration of 1,500 ppmv.
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